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Summary 
 
Dr. Arno Motulsky born in the small town Fischhausen, Germany, family fled to Hamburg 
because of antisemitism, memories of Kristallnacht, smashed windows in large dept stores, 
children, teachers rounded up, recalls “Gestapo’s long coats” (acc to Arno); father sent to 
concentration camp, released after demonstrating he would leave Germany (fled to Cuba); at 
15 yrs. old, boarded S.S. St. Louis with mother/brother/sister, “felt great relief” leaving 
Germany but had to leave behind beloved grandfather who later died a natural death; Arno 
enjoyed luxury liner cruise to Cuba, “swimming pool, fantastic food, Captain laid down law, 
‘Treat Jews as passengers,’ beautiful weather”; discussion re: cruise company required Jewish 
passengers to buy return passage even though they wanted only one-way; arrival to Havana 
Harbor, rising early in the dark to prepare for exit of ship, Cuban officials come aboard, health 
inspectors request passengers to parade past them; father arrives in small boat close to ship, 
shouts up to his family, would come again 2x day; Jewish refugee’s suicide attempt jumping 
overboard, rescued, hospitalized but his family on ship forbidden to join him; on voyage over, 
man had died a natural death then a German sailor jumped off the ship, ship turns around to 
rescue but sailor not found, “made people feel uneasy, bad sign of the future”; Cuban press & 
police come onboard; Arno serves as translator on Cuban newspapers, having taken Latin & 
French in school, reading Cubans’ resistance to accepting Jewish refugees; feeling “veiled 
antisemitism” while in Cuba “not gross antisemitism as in Germany”; ship’s forced departure 
from Havana during “tense period”; recollections of seeing Miami “high rises” from ship, then 
US coast guard cutters forbid ship from “coming too close”; three quarters of people onboard 
had affidavits to eventually enter US but rejected by US govt; passenger’s panic hearing official 
announcement that ship would return to Germany; poignant feeling because mindset had been 
before, “Anything was possible in America.”; “Very very somber” mood returning to Europe, 
“Some had been in concentration camps & the thought of having to go back to camps”; 
Passenger Committee meetings “trying to calm everybody down,” rabbi took some distraught 
people to cabins; June 13th cable received that England, France, Belgium, Holland would accept 
ship’s refugees, “Everyone wanted to go to England, as far away from Germany”; Arno/family 
accepted into Antwerp, Belgium; sent by train to Brussels, volunteers took in Arno & family, 
Arno begins high school, May 1940 Germans enter Belgium, Arno arrested as enemy alien, sent 
to France, endures winter in “bad camp,” age 17, sent to camp near Marseille, Arno able to get 
US visa renewed but close call with money issue almost sends Arno to Auschwitz (Dr. Arno 
Motulsky later became an eminent pioneer in pharmacogenetics); closing discussion re: 
America sometimes not empathetic to refugees, “perhaps story of St. Louis would help people 
to become less bureaucratic.” 
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